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Abstract 

Hypocalcaemia is one sequel and or complications of Post-thyroidectomy, whether was sub-

total or total and consider as commonest complications if thyroid totally resected. Studying of 

the extent, characters and determinants of hypocalcaemia in thyroidectimized patients are 

unpredictable in our society.Estimationof incidenceof post-thyroidectomy, hypocalcaemia, 

studying of Bio-Demographic determinants of hypocalcaemia.Relate hypocalcaemia 

according to type of tumor and type of surgery.A cross sectional   comparative analytical 

study in prospectivepattern carried out in Al-Hossain teaching hospital –ThiQar/ Iraq. The 

data collection phase extend over a period of 9months from 1st week of march-2019 to end of 

the November2019. About 125 patients under went thyroidectomy all over the year of 2019 

had recruited within this study, most of them were female (94 nearly 75%),    86 of the total 

(68.8%) were with multi nodular goiter, they underwent different surgical procedure in nearly 

equal percent and majority of them (85.6%)  had benign tumor. About 20, 17% of patient 

presented with hypokalemia in the 1st day and 1st weeks respectively.In conclusion,  Gender is  

seemly to be predictors for the hypocalcaemia, which was not had a real association and 

entering as a confounder ,  and the  main determinants of hypocalcaemia is the types  of 

surgery, types of the lesions and the age of thyroidectomized patients. 
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Introduction 

Hypocalcaemia is one sequel and or complications of Post-thyroidectomy, whether was sub-

total or total and consider as commonest complications if thyroid totally resected.1Complicated 

thyroidectomiesand sequel might leading todisabling and or uncomfortable outcomes2. Hypocalcaemia  

may occur in temporary way, where it was reported  in ( 1.6% to 50% ) in either total or sub-

total thyroidectomy  patients  (resection of both thyroid or nearly both lobes) where hypo-

parathyroidism (Permanent) occurring  in(zero- 13%)  3. A decrement in serum calcium post-

operatively is obviously noticed (two-five days) after a total or sub-total thyroid resection, 

through which an exogenous calcium replacement is a mandatory, it consider as a 

symptomatic replacement therapy to relieve this clinical complications 4. 
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Other studies and literatures revealing different incidences of hypocalcaemia after thyroid 

resection as many researches had been registered, where it was with a big variaition5-7, where 

most of the cases were temporary, surely the condition is attributed to hypo-parathyroidism by 

which the condition is resolved by weeks to maximum 6 months, but the condition can remain 

permanently in a considerable proportion which might reaching to one third of 

thyroidectomized patients6. Hyperthyroidism preoperatively, reoperation, dissection of neck, 

mal-practicing of the inexperienced surgeons and total thyroidectomy are the main factors 

contributing in increment of hypocalcaemia post-operatively8, 9. Even-though presence of 

these factors doesn't conditioning the development of hypocalcaemia. Hospitalization and 

staying inward post thyroidectomy mostly determined by status of hypocalcaemia, which 

consider as  a major complications of interest, where daily biochemical assay is of mandatory  

to be done. A severe hypocalcaemia leading to serious complications and surely needing 

intravenous replacement toelevate the patient’s symptoms 9. 

 

Post-thyroidectomy hypocalcaemia mainly originated from de-vascularization, or damaging 

effects and or removal of para- thyroid, that inducing a transient or permanent state of 

hypoparathyroidism. As well as deficiency of vitamin D is an additional mechanisms, also, an 

serum calcitonin levels that acutely increase in (which may be due to handling of gland 

throughout the surgery) or an “hungry bone syndrome” 10-14. Calcium supplement with or 

without vitamin D is proper way to prevent the transient hypocalcaemia, which is may be of 

no benefit in permanent status15. The aims of the study are: 1- estimate incidence of post-

thyridectomy hypocalcaemia. 2-Bio-Demograpghy of studied population in relation to 

hypocalcaemia. 3-occurance of hypocalcaemia according to type of tumor and type of 

surgery. 

.Patient and method 

Design of thestudy: 

A cross sectional   comparative analytical study in prospectivepattern had been carried out in 

Al-Hussain teaching hospital –Thi-Qar -Iraq. The data collection phase extend over a period 

of 9 months from 1st week of march-2019 to end of the November2019.Choosing of thisstudy 

type help the researcher to explore how and why a disease process is started or maintained in 

a given population or place, through the following benefits: 

 Respondent can be seen directly by researcher with all available reports, 

investigations, and treatment. 

 Questions can be delivered and translated to the respondents in simple and easy way to 

be well understood. 

 Some indicators can be calculated exactly especially in patient with mental illnesses 

and those who are illiterates.  

 It is pleasurable for the individuals to make interview with some examinations and 

investigations like those listed in the definition of the variables. 

 

Study population 
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The study population includes the attendants to Al-Hossain teaching hospital, who underwent 

thyroidectomy for different types of lesions, which indicated for surgical intervention.  All 

attendants are included regardless   to their gender or age .The non- participants who 

disagreed to share in the study, those who were on calcium or vitamin D were excluded. 

Sample size was a convenience sample limited bycases availability and duration of 

work.Hundred twenty five patients who are fit for inclusion criteria were as a targeted 

population for the study.An ethical clearance was obtained from Al-Hossain teaching hospital 

management directorate to perform the study. An informed consent also was taken from all 

participants or the parents in case of children. With full respecting for the participants dignity, 

withprivacy protection ensured. 

 

Special form of questionnaire was constructed togather data and it was reviewed and revised 

by three subject matter experts for testing the validity and enrichment of the questionnaire. It 

include questions about the identity information (name, age, gender, phone number, address. 

Special investigations including serum calcium and TSH at the 1st day post op. and at   7th 

days as a 2nd occasions of investigation 

 

All patients admitted to the hospital 24 prior to day of surgery compatible blood  patients 

underwent  surgery were applicator for euthyroid status (nearly normal thyroid function test) 

registered  in to total, sub- total and near total thyroidectomy according to their indications, 

were preoperative  ultra sound exam and FNA had been done to determine the  the types of 

the lesion (  multinodular goiter,  toxic goiter and single nodule)  and histo-pathological exam 

had been done to determine whether the lesion was benign or malignant.  

 

Calcium:  2-2.6 mmol/L (8.5-10.5 mg/dL) consider as a normal.TSH: from 0.4 to 4.0 milli-

international units per liter. A pilot study was carried out  for the 1st month of the study to 

know the feasibility ,cost and time required for the final study all the twelve  cases were 

included in the final study. A quantitative approach was used for coding and the questionnaire 

data was pre-coded by using of statistical package for social science (SPSS) version (25). 

 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25 had been used for data analysis. 

Descriptive statistics( frequencies, percentages), while analytical statistics for testing of 

associations  by proper test of significance (Chi-square test, or Fisher exact test ), means and 

standard deviations, ANOVA, paired t test were used to present data of continuous 

variables.Correlation analysis were performed to recognize the independent predictors of 

complication .A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically 

 

Results 

About 125 patients under went thyroidectomy all over the year of 2019 had recruited within 

this study, most of them were female (94 nearly 75%),    86 of the total (68.8%) were with 

multi nodular goiter, they underwent different surgical procedure in nearly equal percent and 

majority of them (85.6%)  had benign tumor. Distribution according to their gender regarding 
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the types of the lesion, types of surgery and  types of tumor was not significantly differ where 

P values >0.05 as shown in table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Distribution of   types of lesions, surgery and histo-pathological finding according to 

gender. 

 

 Sex  Total & 

column 

percentage 

X
2
 or F.E. test  

Male  Female  P value 

 T
y

p
e
s o

f le
sio

n
  

 

MNG  23 63 86 .871* 

 26.7% 73.3% 68.8% .887
b
 

Thyroid nodule  5 20 25 

 20.0% 80.0% 20.0%  

Toxic Goiter  3 10 13 

 23.1% 76.9% 10.4%  

Simple  0 1 1 

 0.0% 100.0% 0.8%  

  

T
y

p
e
 o

f su
r
g

e
r
y

 

Total thyroidectomy  8 34 42 3.766
a
 

.152  19.0% 81.0% 33.6% 

Sub- total 

thyroidectomy 

 9 35 44 

 20.5% 79.5% 35.2% 

Near total 

thyroidectomy 

 14 25 39 

 35.9% 64.1% 31.2%  

  

T
y

p
e
 

 
O

f 

tu
m

o
r
 

Benign  27 80 107 0.075 

0.229  25.2% 74.8% 85.6% 

Malignant  4 14 18 

 22.2% 77.8% 14.4% 

Total  31 94 125  

  24.8% 75.2% 100.0%  

 

 

Table 2: Distribution  of   types of lesions, surgery and histo -pathological finding according to Age  

  

Sex Mean N S. D ANO VA ,P value, Eta 

Male  43.0645 31 13.88749 0.155 

Female   41.9892 94 12.95351 0.695 

Types of lesion    0.036 

MNG 45.1977 86 12.90765  

Thyroid nodule 37.1250 24 11.81860 6.824 

Toxic Goiter 31.3077 13 8.05589 .0001 

Simple 55.0000 1 . .382 

Surgery:     

Total thyroidectomy 41.3095 42 13.97819  

Sub total 41.7045 44 13.18487 .458 

Near total 43.9474 38 12.30677 .634,.087 

H-Pathology:     

Benign 42.3019 106 13.70309 .008 

Malignant 42.0000 18 9.49303 .929 

Total 42.2581 124 13.14390 .008 
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Age show significant statistical difference only when it related to types of the lesion and types 

of the tumor, while regarding the types of surgery and gender there was no significant 

statistical association or difference. As shown in table 2. 

 
 

Figure 1: Incidence of hypocalcaemia in the two occasions of measurement 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Hypocalcaemia according gender (twooccasions of measurement) 

 

Table 3: Paired Samples Statistics for assessment of calcium level and TSH at the two occasions of measurement  

 Mean N Std. 

Deviation 

T  P value Correlation Sig. 

Pair 1 Ca1 8.6600 125 .85939 -7.539- 

 

.0001 .734 .0001 

Ca.2 9.0832 125 .86040   

Pair 2 TSH1 2.8640 125 1.36520 -11.771 .0001 .651 .0001 

TSH2 4.1304 125 1.50044   

 

A strong positive significant correlation had been noticed for the 2 occasions of comparison, 

where P value <0.05. 
Table 4 :  Relationship between calcium level and sex   

Calcium  Sex Total X2,          P value 

Male Female  

Ca1 Hypo Count 3 23 26 3.096
a
 

.078 % -Ca1 11.5% 88.5% 100.0% 

Normal Count 28 71 99  

% - Ca1 28.3% 71.7% 100.0%  

 Ca2     Hypo Count 2 20 22 3.533
a
 

% within Ca2 9.1% 90.9% 100.0% 

         Normal Count 29 74 103 .060 
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88,5 
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20 
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Male

fem…
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 % within Ca2 28.2% 71.8% 100.0%  

Total Count 31 94 125  

 % within Ca 24.8% 75.2% 100.0%  

 

A boarder non- significant statistical differences had been noticed in association of calium 

level when it was categorized as a qualitative variable (normal and hypo), where the p values 

was (0.074, 0.06) regarding the 2 occasions of measures respectively. 

 

Table   5: Group Statistics according to gender   

 sex N Mean S. D Mean difference ANOVA 

(Levine’s 
Test) 

p 

Age Male  31 43.0645 13.88749 1.07527 .009 .924 

Female 93 41.9892 12.95351 1.07527   

Ca.1 Male  31 8.8032 .89312 .19046 1.914 .169 

Female 94 8.6128 .84754 .19046   

Ca.2 Male  31 9.3581 .70511 .36551 3.237 .074 

Female 94 8.9926 .89060 .36551   

TSH1 Male  31 3.0226 1.59305 .21088 .076 .784 

Female 94 2.8117 1.28656 .21088   

TSH2 Male  31 4.0742 1.51876 -.07474- .042 .837 

Female 94 4.1489 1.50209 -.07474-   

 

Gender difference was none significantly assigned when it was associated or related to 

different levels of calcium and TSH at the two occasions.  

 

 

Table 6: Distribution of   types of lesions, surgery and histo-pathological finding according 

tolevel of calcium 1st day post op. 

 
  Calcium level  Total & column 

percentage 

X
2
 or F.E. test  

Hypo Normal P value  T
y
p

es o
f lesio

n
  

 

MNG  14 72 86 14.410 

 53.8% 72.7% 68.8% 0.001 

Thyroid nodule  12 13 25 

 46.2% 13.1% 20.0%  

Toxic Goiter  0 13 13 

 0.0% 13.1% 10.4%  

Simple  0 1 1 

 0.0% 1.0% 0.8%  

  

T
y

p
e
 o

f su
r
g

e
r
y

 

Total thyroidectomy  11 31 42 2.234,    0.327 

 42.3% 31.3% 33.6% 
Sub total  6 38 44 

 23.1% 38.4% 35.2% 

Near total  9 30 39 

 34.6% 30.3% 31.2%  

  

T
y
p

e  

O
f 

tu
m

o
r 

Benign  17 90 107 10.824, 0.001 

 65.4% 90.9% 85.6% 

Malignant  9 9 18 

 34.6% 9.1% 14.4% 

Total  26 99 125  

  100.0% 100.0% 100.0%  
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Different types of lesions and different types of tumor were significantly differ in their 

expression of the calcium states whether hypo or normal, while types of surgical procedure 

and surgery doesn't show such differences. As shown in table6  

 

 

Table 7: Distribution of types of lesions, surgery and histo-pathological finding according to 

level of calcium 1st week post op. 

 
  Calcium level  Total & column 

percentage 
X2 or F.E. test 

Hypo Normal P value 

 T
y

p
e
s o

f le
sio

n
  

 

MNG  12 74 86 11.123*,0.004 
 54.5% 71.8% 68.8%  

Thyroid nodule  10 15 25 

 45.5% 14.6% 20.0%  
Toxic Goiter  0 13 13 

 0.0% 12.6% 10.4%  
Simple  0 1 1 

 0.0% 1.0% 0.8%  
  

T
y

p
e
 o

f su
r
g

e
r
y

 

Total thyroidectomy  10 32 42 2.300a, 0.327 
 45.5% 31.1% 33.6% 

Sub total  5 39 44 

 22.7% 37.9% 35.2% 

Near total  7 32 39 

 31.8% 31.1% 31.2%  
  

T
y

p
e
 

 
O

f 

tu
m

o
r
 

Benign  13 94 107 15.221a, 0.0001 
 59.1% 91.3% 85.6% 

Malignant  9 9 18 

 40.9% 8.7% 14.4% 

Total  22 103 125  
  100.0% 100.0% 100.0%  

 

In the second occasion of  calcium measurement also different types of lesions and tumor 

were significantly differ in their calcium states whether hypo or normal, while types of 

surgical procedure and surgery doesn't show such differences where P values <0.05. 

 

Discussion: 

Hypocalcaemia is a commonly multifactorial complication of thyroidectomy16where thyroid 

surgery is the commonest procedure that might ended with permanent hypocalcaemia17, 18. 

Especially ; it is most commonly occurring if  total thyroidectomy, in nearly  20% of patients 
16,  symptomatic (10%)19while about (1-3%) hypocalcemia occurred in  permanent hypo-

parathyroidism17. inadvertent  of parathyroid excision , low vitamin D preoperatively ,  lymph 

node dissection bilaterally, autoimmune Hashimoto thyroid diseases & female gender 17,18 

Parathyroid glands malfunction that resulting from inflicted stress by intra-operative surgical 

handling is the core pathophysiology of transient hypocalcaemia,while hypocalcemia 

inpermanent type commonly occurred after thyroidectomy and parathyroidectomy (accidental 

or deliberated). 15, 27 
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Few hours (4-8) post op reduction in PTH is the only predictive way to confirm postop. 

Hypocalcaemia 20, 21. In this study  and all over the year of 2019 About 125 thyroidectomy 

patients recruited  within this study, most of them were female (94 nearly 75%), where Male 

to female ratio was 1:3,  About 20 ,17% of patient presented with hypokalemia in  the 1st day 

and 1st weeks respectively gender show no significant statistical association or difference  

with  mean age, Gender difference was non significantly assigned when it was associated or 

related to different levels of calcium and TSH at the two occasions.  This was of different 

result from Paolo et al study (2019)22 reveal that     Hypocalcemia that develop early had been 

linked to gender(female) and procedure of  surgery, where they found to be of strong positive 

correlation. The females registered higher rate of hypocalcaemia (42%), in comparison to 

male (21.4%). 

 

Many literatures concerning gender of conflicting data. As stated by Lombardi and prime 

studies23, 24, where Lombardi et al study demonstrate that the gender did not interfere with 

calcium homeostasis postoperatively (agree with our study). While, Prim et al (2010).24, 

Yamashitaetal.25 and Paolo et al studies (2019)22 showed that female presented with higher 

incidence of post – operative hypocalcaemia significantly. This finding might be interpreted 

by the difference of the main characters of population enrolled with in the study, not the 

gender itself, and the gender enter as a confounder.  Where the distribution according to their 

gender regarding the types of the lesion, types of surgery and types of tumor was not 

significantly differ. In the current study age show significant statistical difference only when 

it related to types of the lesion and types of the tumor, it is comparable to other studies when 

some authors reveal    that interference of age on hypocalcemia index 26.  Where elderly have 

osteoporosis in higher incidence, less of exchangeable calcium amount that capable of postop. 

Supplement resulting in hypocalcaemia.  Elderly might also lose ability in regulation of 1, 2, 5 

di-hydroxy-vit. D renal production, either by dysfunction of kidneys or by deficiency of PTH. 

That may explain the lowering of intestinal calcium absorption which contribute to 

osteoporosis22. 

 

Aggregation of hypocalcaemia tending to occur among the higher age group, which 

comparable to Paolo et al study (2019)22, where they observe age > 50 years were a b o u t 1. 9 

times presented with hypocalcaemia than < 50 years. This also might be explained by total 

conditions of the patients preoperatively. The differences between the 2 stages and occasions 

of  measurement of the calcium was also of significant difference this also may be explained 

by the durable difference of human body response to surgery, also some  authors relate the 

resected volume of thyroid with hypocalcemia postoperatively. Yamashita et al.26 larger 

resected sIze  resulting   In long  operative  time  more parathyroid   manipulation and  or 

Injury  that   surely ended  with  h y p o c a l c a e m I a    these   finding   are  consequently 

proportionated   with   our   study where 86 of the total (68.8%) were with multi nodular 

goiter, they underwent different surgical procedure.   53.8% of them were presented with 

hypocalcemia, in nearly equal percent and majority of them (85.6%) had benign tumor where 

65.5% of them presented with hypocalcaemia. This also comparable to other studies, where 
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total thyroidectomies-Hypocalcaemia was of greater incidence (38.8%) in comparison with 

lobotomized patients (13.8%).22 Preoperative hypocalcaemia even though it was of 

significant association but doesn't show significant correlation with early hypocalcaemia.22, 27
 

 

Strength of the study: 1st follow up study done in the region.Avoidance of confusingand 

biased factors that create the confounding relation f the hypocalcaemia. Studying of TSH as 

a parameter for the prediction. 

Limitations:Calcium assessment after the 1st week to detect permanent hypocalcaemia.PTH 

assessment as a predictors for the prognosis. 

Conclusion:Gender is seemly to be predictors for the hypocalcaemia, which was not had a 

real association and entering as a confounder.The main determinants of hypocalcaemia is the 

types of surgery, types of the lesions and the age of thyroidectomized patients. 

Recommendation: a more sophisticated follow-up study emphasizing on the real 

determinants and predictors of the post thyroidectomy hypocalcaemia. 
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	 Respondent can be seen directly by researcher with all available reports, investigations, and treatment.
	 Questions can be delivered and translated to the respondents in simple and easy way to be well understood.
	 Some indicators can be calculated exactly especially in patient with mental illnesses and those who are illiterates.
	 It is pleasurable for the individuals to make interview with some examinations and investigations like those listed in the definition of the variables.



